
 

 
 

 
  

 

During the current turbulent times, a couple of special ministry opportunities occurred this month.  The first involved us 
helping a stranded motorist late at night in an inner city location of Dallas, TX.  While driving through a dangerous part 
of town after a friend’s wedding, and aware of the animosity some have lately pitting whites versus blacks, we met a 
black man named Michael trying to push his car up a road.  When he mentioned that he had money but no gas, Darin 
decided to take Allison back to our residence and stayed up til 2am working on Michael’s situation.  Not knowing how 
to help, Darin’s decision to use AAA’s car program meant lots of time talking about Jesus while getting him the gas. 
 
A second opportunity happened in the relatively calmer setting of a tennis country club near our home in Houston.  As 
the pandemic has progressed with so much uncertainty about how to respond, many business leaders have greater 
discretionary time.  Perhaps in part from that and hopefully due to the life-changing teaching from Scripture, the Bible 
Study pictured below at the Houston Racquet Club had a record turnout recently of 11 men (12 counting the one not 
pictured and Dan the leader who had a family vacation).  Dan’s leadership of this outreach has resulted in many ways 
from him doing discipleship with Darin and has produced men who better understand how to obey God’s Word daily! 
 
Let’s pray for God to work in and protect our country during the unrest we face, while proclaiming Christ with all the 
unique situations we encounter now.  Thanks so much for the prayers and amazing financial support during this time!! 
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Board Members 
 
 

LOGOS Leaders Outreach operates through prayer and financial donations from supporters.  

Board members Clint Bawcom, Matt Crystal, Michael Dalton, Doug George, Scott 

Pappas, Adam Seals, Jerry Walker and Darin determine the required amount of support 

to cover ministry expenses including salary, with contributions receiving 501 (c) (3) tax-

deduction receipts (EIN: 26-2834892).   

Serving on the Advisory Board, we have Jacob Baker, Carter Bechtol, Dirk Cameron, Dr. 

Steve Carpenter, Kenny DuBose, Dr. Frank Dunlap, Michael Fertitta, Taylor Guess, Dr. 

Wendell Johnston, John Meredith and David Moore. 

 dsm@logosleadersoutreach.org 

 

 

During the year 

everyone receiving this 

gets prayed for still by 

name at least once for 

each letter, so please 

request prayers about 

anything going on or 

others you know with 

needs whenever you’d 

like to have something 

special offered.   
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